hardly more than one or ut most a few days’ casualties
in one of Napoleon’s major battles. Yet historians have
been notoriously concerIied ,with the victims of the
Terror and liitrdly concerned at all with the many
times greater number of victinis of Napoleon’s desire
for glory. A double standard of a different kind!
History, then, to repeat, teaches me that once ;I
revolution hi1s broken out, violence and injustice will
inevitably occur but that both the attempts to retard
a revolution that has become inevitable and the attempt to frustrate the revolution by force will lead to
greater violence, thus to more suffering and to more
injustice. The study of history thus leads me to formulate the ethical response to violence and revolution as
follows:
The ethical person cannot condone violcnce though
he cannot deny the people the right to revolution. He
is therefore constrained to work for social changca and
for necessary reforms whenever and wherever social
change and reforms are necessary, hoping thereby to
prevent social ills and social discontc~ntfrom erupting

correspondence

“LOOKING AT CATONSVILLE”
New York, N. Y.
Dear Sir: Daniel Berrigan’s “Looking at Catonsville”
(uorldview, htay) had a divided effect on me-&pending on just where I sat and took a look! “History
furnishes innumerable proafs of one of its major
laws,” says Kwame Nkrumah, “that the budding future
is always stronger than the withering past. This has
hecn amply demonstrated during every major revolution throughout history.” It was the “budding fruit”
one saw in “Looking at Catonsville” that made it
exciting, relevant and hopeful to me. That Berrigan
has articulated the dismay and disgust with “things
as they are” really “grabbed” me. Yet a major failuie
is that his agenda is basically myopic-white, middle
cliiss, licavily student oriented.
Thus his priorities are basically those legitimate
concerns of the white upper- and middle-class intellcctuiils, along with students (he seems really committed to the students), and the IVoodstock community-type group. Berrigan has excluded the needs
and concerns of the Black Agenda from his “conviction that things are going to worsen inutterably before
they grow perceptibly better.” The fact of his commitment affirms his humanity, yet it made me feel

into violent rwolution. Once revolution has broken
out, however, the ethical person is constrained to do
two things: to work i n ~ ~ ~ i l ~ini his
t l yown sphrrc to
combat and to dleviate the suffering and injustices
inevitably attendant to revolution and, second, to oppose counter-revolution to tlie best of IiiS abilities,
knowing that counter-revolution will only multiply
and intcnsify tlic \iolcncc, tlw suffcring, the injustices
wliich he abhors. I believe that herc I again join hands
with Dcnis Gorilct who :isscrtcd correctly that even to
the revolutioniiry, revolution is the last resort.
hlay I remind you again that what I am speaking of
iirc’ iittitudcs, your attitude ;incl mine; that is, our
inen tal and emot ionul prqxircdne ss, wl wn confronted
with violence, to maintain that clarity of understanding upon wliich nlonc the ethical response can be
Ix~sed.NO morcb than any speiikcr here can I promise
the certainty that the attitude and the course of action
rccpmmendcd will lend to :i solution of our problems
or to a rrsolntion of tlie conflicts thnt besct us. Ethical
man cannot c s c i i p the risks of his own humanity.

ignored and left out, iis if my concerns were not as
high or as valid as his were. I had hoped he would
have called for a codition of concern against our
common oppressor. Hc, of course, like most exploiters,
“uscd” the Panthers and Chicanos and even the profcssional religionists very well in projecting “his thing
at Cntonsville.” I see many broad and wide implications whrn I take a look at Catonsville.
And so I spin my swivcl chair around in niy Harlem
office-under the assumption that Daniel Berrigan
may be right when he says, “Men, even good men,
:ire more and more mesmerized, fixated on what they
sec i n tlie mirror of public life and public function
of powc’r. Alternatives? There are none.” I say, from
a Iiumanistic perspective, Daniel may be right, but
its ii theologian, as a man with a transcendent perspective, doesn’t he see any other hopes (apart from or
in addition to the dtcrnative forms of community
which arc i n vogue)? As one of the oppressed, I would
say, stntrrs 9110 Itcrs got to go by any means necessary!
I know Daniel and Philip Bcrrigan have dramatically laid their lives on tlie line, but it seems to me
that his article stops short of advocating real serious
chilnge in the interest of the oppressed! I therefore
would sec that tlierc is a positit;e use of violence
which the oppressed can use against the oppressorof course there may be alternative forms-and it is
in the search for these meaningful forms in the interest
of justice and social change-like tax revolts, conscientious objection to particular wars and more
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clfccticr, m d niayI)e less dramiitic, ~ i ~tliiobcdience
i l
that must he sought to regenerate the status quo.
Finally, I had hopcd that Daniel Uerrigan would
have offered sonic specific proposals; I wanted so
1 1 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 to liavc soine concretc suggestions, but I get
t h c fcding he is more excited by the intellectual and
idcologiciil e.\pvricnce of “Looking at Catonsville,” ut
t l i c s tiine of writing, than by a coalition of all the
opprcswd agiiinst “wickedncxss in high places” and
“priiicip“litic!,litii~s
and powc’rs” of this world which 1.01)
11s
ot our rights to 1)c huinan under God.
The Rev. James E. Guntlier
f
, .\I i / I istc r. i
d I ti f o.fai fli A s s I I .
’r~1.s.

N e w York, N. Y.
I h i r Sir: h p o p l a r button rcads, “If you are not
p x t of t1:ts solution, you arc part of the prol)lem!” M y
c1iivstion t o Fr. Ikrrigan, siinply put, is, “Are you
p t r t o f the prohlcm?”
Thc, rlwtoric and txtics of tlie p e w ’ movement
m u s t l)enr rcsponsildity for the clclction of the Nixon
Admiiiistr~ition.A s ;i black person, I cnnnot now accc>ptthc. XIo\viicnt’s claim of anti-racism. If no choice
w a s SECW wit11 rcspvct to Vietnam policy, why did the
.\lovcmcnt not sec’ tlw widely different :tpproxh of
the cnntlidutcs to the issue of race? If his movement
did not act corrwtly with refercwce to the choice
them ;it hand, how c m it now lay claim to a mystique
of such purity :incl concern for human valuc~s?Vietnam
is hardly the only moral issue wc’ fnce; nor is it the
iiiost long-standing.
Sccond, one must inquire whetlier clearly illcgal
tactics of’ resistancc effectively communicate legitimite concern or whether they simply discredit the
resisters. I srispcct the actors may gain ;i false sensc
of righteoiisness at the rxpense of adversely polarizing
opinion. The consequent radicalization of our public
affairs semis to me ;is much a product of the techniqucs of dissent as of the rhetoric of the, Adniinistra t ion.
I n short, use' of the politics of disruption born out
of dcxspnir and questionable assumptions of moral
sriperiority ntay simply invite repression iind complicatcl the problem of developing the institutions and
resources we require “to survive in the wilderness of
tliv world.”
Ernest hl. H,owell

Hartsdale, N. Y.
Dear Sir: The Cutonsville Nine performed a beautiful
nnd nccessuy act of witness. They are the free men;
wc who presume to judge diem must recognize that
wc‘ ;ire the prisoners of the system, because of our
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co~nplicitywith it. I write this response to Fr. Berrignn’s article in a spirit of deep appreciation for his
decds and vision.
A t last, ;i framework for surviving the spiritual agony
of our time: civil disobedience and alternate forms of
community, saying No mid growing new organs and
rosourccs to rcalize the alternatives.
\’e have reached a point where there is no more
comfort in huddling together inside any of the antiEstablishment movements than there is in imagining
tliiit one is part of the silent majority. If Movement
people ;ire not intent on‘ forging alternatives, they
are merely reflecting the comnion predicament in a
different way. They, too, are engaged in “keeping the
soul’s tcrminal sickness a secret” (Josephine Johnson,
Tlic Inland I d a t i d ) .
I i11t1 convinced that a degree of moral isolation
from the system is necessary, but I ani not convinced
that it should take the form of civil disobedience in
the usual sense. The Catonsville Nine had tlie luxury
of a chosen act, of a‘public trial, of a decisive and
tlr;imatic b r c d with the Establishment. For tens of
thousmids of others, the drama, if any, was simply
saying No to the war machine and facing jail, the
stockade, exile and, in some cases, death. The differencc is that the w s t majority of choices were forced
by the draft or by in-service oppression, and that
thcxse acts of refusal truly incapacitated the system
:it root level.
Refusnl can t:ike forms which are not civil disobedience: a technologist’s refusal to do war-related
work (what work isn’t?), a professional’s refusal to
work in an institution which does not serve all the
people (what institution does?), a student’s refusal
to lie merely trained. . . .
\\re need new institutions and new forms of commiinity, hut these should not be expected to emerge
until truly large numbers of people have said No to
thc system, at a cost of giving up any claim on middleclass professional status and material comfort. They
shall have to live as peasants, while using all their
skills and resources to make the technology work for
the communal welfare.
Fr. Berrigan identifies students and war resisters
as thc core group of the new world. I see a more
basic force in the hundreds of thousands of the middle
class whose coniplicity with the system has gone farther than they can stand, and the millions of poor who
Lire learning not to want the cancer that is middleclass America. They will bring forth the new world
out of faith, necessity and desperation. The present
system sooner or later will force the choice.
Meanwhile, we would do well to learn to live on
rice and beans, and to share the necessities with as

111i1ny people as possible, and to set up schools for
survival. Fr. Berrigan is right, though. It is not going
to come easy.
Jerome Xluhlenberg

Levittown, Pa.
Dear Sir: . . . As an historian, I understand that the
poet frequently discerns the conditions nnd flow of
history more accurately than the historian, let alonc
the political scientist or economist. I differ with Danic.1
Rcrrigan not as an historian, but because of different
background experiences, both historical and theological. I hope that as we all describe those facets of
reality that we see most clearly, we may obtain a
better picture of the whole and a better chance to
act realistically.
I cannot agree that om options are defined b y or
limited to the choice of going either to war or to jail
(or to live in their shadow)-I have been living in
the shadow of both for too long. Perhaps I see more
options because I am not going through the “personal
trauma” of the “dawning realization that practically
nothing of traditionally civilized struchires is functi on i n g for hu in an welfare .”
I went through that realization as a teenager drcades ago in the Europe before IV. W. IT. Even then,
John Stcinbeck nnd Ortega p Gasset helped us sc’c
that this inability to function for human welfare wiis
almost as true ( i n a different way and for different
reasons) of American materialistic consumptionoriented structures as it was of Communist and Fascist
totalitarianism. Yet I am a U.S. citizen by deliberate
choice, and I see some chance of recapturing thc
values of the founding fathers. Perhaps my Lutheran
perspectives helped me not to be surprised by the
inherent evil in the structures, as it is now hrlping
me to see remaining potential for good, for a chance
to make them respond to the necds of human welfare.,
as well as utilizing the cracks that appear for leverage.
As a result, I see other things that are “uscful”
besides civil disobedience. . . . I judge political tactics
as much by their “usefulness” as symbols of conviction and action as 1)y their “success.” In that light,
civil disobedience, Catonsidle, going to jail, are only
one kind of many possible symbols. I do not repudintc
them: they must become an ever-present possibility
for all of us. But I do not think that they remain the
only possible choice.
I think Dan Bcrrigan mw-estimates the inherent
strength of the system and under-estimates its ruthlessness, looks too exclusively on “the American experience, and . . . movements of the mind and heart that
have arisen since the war Iiottened up. . . .” The sweep
of human experience that the collective memory of

the ecul1>cnicill community and its sensitized conscicncc can draw on is far broader than that. His kind
of civil disobedience and quiet community formation
is 1-ulnerable to total annihilation. We must be wiser
in organizing ourselves ngainst the “structures” which
wil oppos~.\Vc> must learn how to build different
types of communities of a1ternative styles of life, how
to dispcxsc, survivi,, how to maintain trust iicross disitgrec>lnents,how to organize for goals that are longtcrm and kcq’ up rach othrr’s spirit and strength for
the struggle that inny be interminable but must not
be conceded.
I sense ;i danger in the thrust townrd “withdrawing
for a period . . , into . , , smnll communities,” much
as wc necd them for rest and reflection. It is a danger
not so much of self-righteousness as of a desire for a
piirity thnt mny not 1)c given us in this human situation, of wanting to salve our own conscience rathcr
than accept our share of guilt as part of the cost of
facing up to our rcspoiisibilitics. IVe are not Asians,
;incl much as I admirr the Victnnmcse, their “thousand-year period of resistance to invasion” is not too
Iiclpful ;i pnrallel in ’the struggle with our own selves
and our own kind.
Of course thcrc are occasions when the Christian
must “with all his soul, say No,” and so must the
Christian community if it wishes to remain faithful.
But we must not court martyrdom nor concede the
struggle. The ultimate consequelices of civil disobedic ” x may me;in destruction. I do not run from that,
but I want to be secure that all other possibilities
have truly been exhnusted: Once you have shot your
last bolt, there is little to addl
I believe we are engaged in a long-term battle that
requires far more demanding strategies and techniqiws than we hnvc yet disciplined ourselves to pursiic’, demands more faith in the ultimate lordship of
God not only over all men but also over their structure?. And where the struchircs may be falling of
their own weight, we must be far better prepared to
put alternatives into effect on n broad scale. We have
to be sensitive to the “fullness of time” which may
suddcnly be ripe for actions that may have seemed
impossible before.
I doubt that Dan would disagree with much of
this--and he is living some of it right now. Whether he
cmds up in jail or-like
LutIier-+~mains “underground,” I trust that he will emerge with more insight,
inore energy and greater stature as a syinbol worthy
both of America and the world-wide ecumenical community than might have been possible had he continued in the public front lines where there is great
danger but the least overview.
Gerhard A. Elston
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